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Introduction
This report for the 3.304-million-acre (1.337-million-ha) Ketchikan timber inventory unit is the fifth in a series of six reports for southeast Alaska. between 54"45' and 56"30' north latitude and 13O"OO' and 132"OO' west longitude in the panhandle of southeast Alaska ( fig. 1) . Except for cities, towns, private inholdings, and public land withdrawals, the unit is entirely within the Tongass National Forest.
The Ketchikan inventory unit is
Although the city of Ketchikan has an elevation of only 15 feet (4.6 m) above sea level, the unit itself is mostly mountainous. The Ketchikan unit has a cool maritime climate. Summer temperatures range from 48 OF t o 66 "F (8.9 "C to 18.9 "C) and winter temperatures vary between 30 OF and 42 OF (-1.1 "C to 6.1 " C ) .
Annual precipitation is approximately 150 inches (381 cm), which includes about 30 inches (76 cm) of snow.
Most of the unit lies in a geological classification known as coastal foothills. These hills are composed of slate, phyllite, quartzite, and schist with interlayered beds of marble and gneiss. Other areas in the unit contain intrusive granitic rocks.
The geology creates two general soil types. and slopes above timberline there are gravelly soils that support little or no vegetation. also tend to be gravelly but begin to include silt and loam; they usually develop over shallow bedrock with rock outcroppings.
On mountain tops

Below these elevations soils
This is the first general reinventory of the forests in the Ketchikan unit, which were first inventoried in 1957. It is also the second remeasurement of the growth and mortality plots established in 1957; they were also remeasured in 1968.
Statistics on forest area, total gross and net timber volumes, and annual net growth and mortality are presented from the 1974 timber resources inventory of the Ketchikan unit. Timberland area is estimated at 1.16 million acres (470 040 ha), net growing stock volume at 6.39 billion cubic feet (181.04 million m3), and net annual growth and mortality at -33.12 and 55.56 million cubic feet (-0.94 
Inventory Procedures
Ownership Statistics
The estimates of area and timber volumes from the 1974 timber reinventory are based on a double sampling (2-phase) technique (Bickford 1952 ). In the first sampling phase, 15,867 photo points were systematically distributed over 1:15,840 scale aerial photographs, then interpreted. Each photo point was classified by land type. From the 15,867 photo points, a field sample of 203 ground plots was selected. Tree measurements were made on these plots in the second sampling phase. Corrected area classifications and measurements of volume on these ground plots served as the basis for the area and volume estimates presented in this report.
Estimates of growth and mortality volumes presented are from 1974 remeasurements of 78 timber inve'ntory plots established in 1957. Growth information from the reinventory plots was based on increment borings; the mortality estimates were based on estimations of the number of years since the trees died. Because mortality information is difficult to obtain this way, we used both the mortality and growth information from the remeasurement data rather than that from the reinventory data. The area base for the 1974 estimates of growth and mortality w a s calibrated to coincide with the area found in the 1974 timber reinventory. 
Statistics
Reliability of lnventory Data
All area and volume statistics reported here are estimates based on sampling and are subject to sampling error. Sampling errors for all the estimates presented in the tables are available on request. The reliability of the inventory is expressed in terms of relative sampling error at the 68-percent confidence level.
Design
Sampling 
Terminology 51
Allowable cut--The volume of timber that could be cut on timberland during a given period under specified management plans for sustained production, such as those in effect on National Forests. Established seedlinq--A tree 6.0 inches (15.24 cm) tall, up to 1.0 inch (2.54 cm) in diameter, with good coloration, no evidence of disease, and with a root system preferably in contact with the mineral soil. For seedlings growing on stumps or logs to be tallied, they must be well enough established to survive after the supporting material has decayed. Herchantable top--The point on the bole of sawtimber trees above which a saw log cannot be produced. The minimum merchantable top is 7.0 inches (18 cm) outside the bark for softwoods, and 9.0 inches (23 cm) outside the bark for hardwoods.
Census watep-
Merchantable tree--A merchantable tree must be producing or be capable of producing at least one merchantable saw log that is at least SO-percent sound for hardwoods or 33-percent sound for softwoods, board-foot measure. All poletimber that is less than SO-percent sound, cubic-foot measure, and all saplings with any sign of rot are not considered merchantable trees, but rotten culls. All trees that are of such poor form that they will never produce a merchantable saw log are not classed as merchantable trees, but as sound culls or rough trees.
Mortality--The number of or the sound wood volume from live trees dying from natural causes during a specified period.
Mortality of growing stock--The volume of sound wood in live sawtimber and poletimber trees dying annually from natural causes during a specified period.
Mortality of sawtimber--The net board-foot volume of sawtimber trees dying annually from natural causes during a specified period.
Mortality tree--On plots being measured for the first time, a tree of commercial species at least 1 inch (2.54 cm) in d.b.h. or larger that has died within the past 5 years; on plots being remeasured, a tree of commercial species at least 1 inch in d.b.h. that has died since the previous measurement was made.
Net annual growth--The increase in net volume of wood for growing stock trees during a specified year. Components of net annual growth are: (a) the increment in net volume of trees alive at the beginning of the specified year, including that on periodic mortality, plus (b) the net volume of trees reaching sawtimber or poletimber size during the year, minus (c) the net volume of trees that died during the year, minus (d) the net volume lost to tree decay during the year. Old-Rrowth trees---Trees that have reached or passed the age of physiological maturity, assumed to be 150 years for coastal Alaska.
Operable timberland--All timberland considered silviculturally and economically operable. This includes areas on stable soils, on slopes that are not too steep to log without causing serious site damage, and stands valuable enough to pay the logging costs using the methods and costs in effect at the time of the inventory. Stands that require new, undeveloped logging methods are not in the operable class.
Other forest land--Unproductive forest land incapable of yielding crops of industrial wood because of adverse site conditions. This includes sterile or poorly drained forest land, subalpine forests, and steep rocky areas where topographic conditions are likely to prevent management for timber production indefinitely. In coastal Alaska, this includes forest lands that are not capable of producing 8,000 board feet per acre (net International 1/4-inch rule).
Poletimber stands--Stands at least 16.7 percent stocked with growing stock trees, with half or more of this stocking in poletimber and sawtimber trees, and with poletimber stocking exceeding that of sawtimber. Young-growth trees--Trees that have not passed the age of physiological maturity, assumed to be 150 years for coastal Alaska. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
Names of Trees 61
--= no data were collected.
-11 Totals may be off because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
---no data were collected.
&/ Totals may be off because of roundins. 
ALL S P E C I E S
Estimates are subject to sampling error.
I/ Totals may be off because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
-= no data were collected.
&/ Totals may be o f f because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
Totals may be off because of rounding.
2/ FBU = board-foot measure, International 1/4-inch rule. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
-1/ Totals may be off because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
I / Totals may be off because of rounding. --
600.83
&/ Totals may be off because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
L/ Totals may be o f f because of rounding. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
--= no data were.colected.
D
&/ Totals may be off because of rounding. --
134.04
-1/ Totals may be o f f because of rounding.
-21 Negative net annual growth indicates that annual mortality exceeded gross annual growth. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
-1/ Totals may be off because of rounding.
-2/ Negative net annual growth indicates that annual mortality exceeded gross annual growth. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
I / Totals may be o f f because of rounding.
21 Negative net annual growth indicates that annual mortality exceeded gross annual growth. Estimates are subject to sampling error.
Totals may be o f f because of rounding.
21
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---- Estimates are subject to sampling error.
-_ --no data were collected.
-1/ Totals may be off because of rounding. 
